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GREEK CAMPAIGN 
 

‘Tradesman’ Frank Watts, 113 Squadron RAF 
 

 
As with the other sections of Frank Watts’ wartime career files, his own words (in black font) are interlaced 
with the official “113squadron.com” detailed timeline (shown in RAF blue). 
 
“We were bombed on the way to Greece & a small tanker was set on fire & had to put in at Crete.  We 
landed at Piraeus, from there we went to Menidi where 84 squadron was stationed.  We stayed there for a 
short while, then moved up to Farina” (sic - more likely Florina). 
 
113 Squadron Timeline 

 

Menidi / Eleusis        March 6, 1941                    Sgt J.D Woodcock log 

 

Menidi               March 00, 1941          F/O PWoodward 

March or early April Continued disaster, RAF retreating                         

 

Larissa               April 00, 1941 

Late march or early April, Continued disaster, RAF retreating      

 

?                         April 6 & 7 1941          Longmore, Sgt JD Woodcock log 

From 7th to 8th April, as Germans advanced, Blenheims of  11,  84 and 113 Squadrons made heavy and effective 

attacks on large columns of their M.T., A.F.V's. and troops near Petrich in Bulgaria, on the Strumica-Lake Doiran 

Road in Yugo-Slavia and at Axiopolis and Polykastron in Macedonia. On 06/04/1941 Sgt JD Woodcock & crew (Sgt 

Price) make solo night raid to Petrich. 

 

?                           April 8, 1941 

 

 

                            April 12, 1941             Longmore 

H.Q. No. 204 Group, was formed at Ma’aten Bagush on the I2th April under the command of Air Commodore R. 

Collishaw, and took over the control of the Squadrons in the Western Desert from H.Q. Cyrenaica which was in 

Tobruk at this time 

 

????                   April 14, 1941    source: www.dalnet.se/~surfcity/commonwealth_vale.htm 

 On 14 April, 09:30 eight Blenheims from 113 Squadron attacked targets to the north of Ptolemais. The squadron 

was being escorted by ten Hurricanes from 33 and 80 Squadrons.  Returning from the attack, Ju87s were seen dive-

bombing Allied troops near Servia and the Hurricanes attacked with the 113 getting mixed up in the fray. One of the 

113 Squadron's gunners fired at one of the Ju87s, and reported seeing smoke and flame pouring from the aircraft. It 

is unknown as yet who the gunner was or if he was awarded the kill. S/Ldr Bill Vale who was in one of the escorting 

Hurricanes also claimed this aircraft. 

 

 

Niamata           April 15, 1941              Hist of RAF, Sgt Norman Lamb, Sgt Norman Say 

All remaining aircraft destroyed on the ground.  Sgt  Norman Lamb states that 70 plus bombers and attendant ME 

109's attacked the area and the 109's flew up and down the airfield until 7 (6 per G.Warner) of their Blenheims were 

on fire. Four times during the day they came back and by evening all aircraft were destroyed along with a few of the 

squadron Lorries. On this same incident, Sgt Norman Say states, in complete agreement with Sgt Lamb, that at 

about ten o’clock the Messerschmidts came over and started strafing the drome. They had white painted noses and 

someone said that was Goering’s own squadron??,  As we hadn’t any slit trenches we managed to lie up against the 

side of the banks around the drome and fired at the planes as they came towards us..... We shot down four of them by 

concentrated rifle fire. 

 

“After a short while there we moved to Niamatta (sic).  One morning the aircraft were standing by awaiting 
to go on a raid & we heard aircraft flying overhead.  We looked up & there seemed to be dozens of 
bombers overhead with fighters weaving in amongst them & we thought 33 Squadron were making a fight 
of it but it was Me109s losing height then they came down & shot up 33 squadron.  Then they had a go at 
us & they strafed us on & off all day. 
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I was lucky, my mate who was lying on the ground next to me had shrapnel wounds up his back but I 
wasn’t touched.  I never saw my mate again.” 
 

Graham Warner records: 15-04-1941 T2054, T2069, T2169, T2182, T2186, T2216 all destroyed on the ground at 

the 113's new base at Niamata by strafing enemy 109's. Later this day following five more attacks, all the rest of 

113's aircraft were destroyed including their Miles Magistar used for communications. The squadron evacuated the 

area by fire tender and commandeered road transport as all of its other vehicles were destroyed. NOTE: As 

recorded above the losses for the period in greece total 11 aircraft. These are T2168, L9338, T2177, T2054, 

T2069, T2169, T2182, T2186, T2216, L8444*, T2183*. The loss dates of the last two are questionable. 

 

 
 

Road heading south out of Lamia to the Thermopylae and Brallos passes 
(courtesy of Sgt Norman Say - see Frank’s Archive folder) 

 

“We then went back to Menidi, being bombed on the way back.  When we arrived at Menidi & pitched our 
tents in the woods the C.O. called us out on parade & told all tradesmen (to) go back to our tents &  
parade with our small kit & rifles.” 
 

Athens            April 16. 1941               Longmore report 

 Withdrawal of all R.A.F. Squadrons to the Athens Area on 16th April and from that date onwards they were 

controlled directly by H.Q., B.A.F., Greece. Eastern and Western Wings were consequently disbanded. 

 

                          April 22 & 23, 1941      Longmore report 

 *Nos.11, 84, 113 and 211 (B) Squadrons and 208 (A.C.), amounting to 24 Blenheims and 4 Lysanders, flew to Egypt 

on 22nd and 23rd April, the Blenheims having previously made several journeys between Greece and Crete 

evacuating air crews. 113 surviving personnel not air lifted out were evacuated to Egypt via Argos and Crete by 

ship. 

 
“When we went back on parade there was three lorries waiting for us & they took us to Piraeus where we 
boarded the Ack-Ack Sloop Flamingo.  We were dropped off in Egypt & went to Palestine.” 
 

 
 

Following Frank’s escape HMS Flamingo was sunk on her return journey from  
Alexandria back to Greece to rejoin the evacuation force 


